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THE EGYPTIAN
GUAIIDIAN Of lIE S1UIIINJS' lIGHT TO KNOW

RIal Play Prollises
To Be Season's ·Best
by Conliie Brady
High School Worbhop
U a dreoo rebeusal entraoces
an audi.. ..ce, what can be ex.-ted from the actual produc.
tion'?
Tuesday night's audience
wlPch oonaiSted of high · acbool
workshop students was left
numb with surprise and delight at Ray Lawler's "Summer
of the Seventeenth Doll," an
original Australian hit which
&lao played London and Broad..
way successfully
An unusual feature in the
stage settings was the absence
of curtains. Over-all opinionis
that it's the best of the &ea5On;
a nice compliment for Director
Sherwin Abrams. Truly, it will
moot likely be applauded and
aCQePted as dramatic splendor
after ev~ry performance.
Few plays hold such strong
attention and even fewer actors:
and actresses ever achieve it.
. An the plot thickens, the inten·
sity of attention boils over its
expected kettle's brim..
An Cox's portrayal of Olive,
the barmaid, surp..... her previous performance of Fran·
cesca. A viewer feels the .depth
and emotion Ann puts into her
role.

PrOgram Helps
Foreign ·Students
A new program to acquaint
incoming forei gn students with
the S[U campus and to meet
American students will get un·
derway this fall. according to
John .M1Btoe, student body vice·
president.
The program--ealled " Lend
A Hand" -is designed to make
the estimated 50 new foreign
students feel at home in Car·
bondale when they arrive in
Septel?ber. Students interested
in helping in Ihis new prograrn
should leave a note for Mustoe
as soon as possible at the stu.
dent Affairs Office in the Uni·
versity Cen ter with their nam"..
address and telephone number.
He said that men were particularly needed, since most of
the new students will be male.
However, he added, there will
be some women and so there
will be a need fo r several female students. Sin~e many of
the newcomers wiD be graduate
students, it is hoped that some
advanced students will volun·
. teer to help in the program.

The part of Roo, Olive's
lover from the augar - cane
fields, is given the profeaaional
touch by Lee Hicks.
Susan Pennington, as Pearl
the city woman and barmaid,
was finally brought out of higb.
neck collars and powdered wigs,
surprising no one with her regular superb acting job.
Good 0 1' Barney, played by
Roger Long, only creates
IrOsanuhceletoforpearRool. anHisd ischaaraJ'cWte·r·
causes conflict between his old
friends abd brings on exciting
6/!:ht scenes.
The sweet little girl next
door, Bubba Ryan, is handled
well by Nancy Penry. Her idea
of a man is Johnnie Dowd,
played by Keith Hammel. Bar·
bara Paul plays Olive's old
mother hen, Emma, who fretS
over everything except helping
her daughter grow up.
Building to a violent and SEVENTEENTH DOlL
Now being presented at the
wild climax, the playe.. stole
the season's award with "Sum· SOuthern Playhouse is an
mer of &he Seventeenth Doll.n Australian drama, "Summer
which had the theme that time
marches on and leaves behind
past summer dreams never to
be renewed.
,Single ad~issions are
The
bOx office IS open 10·11 a.m . .
and 34 p.m. daily and 7 p.m.
o? show nights. The show begms at 8 p.m.

.1.

Four From SIU
AHend Ad Meet
Four persons from the South·
em journalism department at·
tended the Summer Illmoky Ad·
vertising Cub meeting last
night at Paducah".
P. T. Bouland, executive ad·
vertising manager of the
Paducah Sun·Democral, spoke
to the group on advertising
salesmanship.
The S[U contingent included
lean Tindall, Bob Wiley, Chuck
Bolton and Dr. Donald Hile·

Luau Featured
On The Beach
Tonight At 8
Aloha! Do those long, .hot
hours in the classroom put you
to dreaming of tropic isles and
swaying palms? Do you long to
get away from it all? Then
drop your books and head for
the beach for food, dancing and
swimming at the Hawaiian
Luau tonight.

TODAY :
Play: "Summer of the 17th
Doll" (last play of the
.
8 p.m., Playhou~. Tickets on
sale daily from 10·11 a .m. and
34 p.m. at the Playhouse.
Hawaiian Luau. 8 p.m., Cam·
pus Lake.

TOMORROW:

DR. HARRY AMMON
Dr. Ammon, who has been
at SIU Binoe )950, will become the acting chairman of
th. history department wh...
the p.-nt head, Dr. George

-A~ leav.. Aug. 13 to
take over the vice presidency
of the University of .Alaska.

Declares SIU Is Not Growing
For The 'Sake Of Numbers'

Harmony HO.lls
Group Presents
Opera Excerpts

I

of the 17th Doll." Shown
above are (left to rigbt)
Roger Long, Keith Hammel
and Nancy Penry.

•
L19htnln9
o

HOlts Rad.i o
Tower Aga.in

Ask anyone at WS[U about
the old adage, "Lightning
never strikes twice in the
same place," and they will
tell you that the originator of
the saying never lived in
southern Illinois.
For the third time this
summer. the tallest structure
at Southern, the radio tower
southeast of campus.. has been
struck. by lightning. The latest skirmish with lightning
occurred during Monday
nigtit's thunderstorm.
The station was expected
to be out o( commission at
least two days until the parts
arrive to replace those: de·
stroyed. An order must be
sent to the Collins Radio Com·
pany in Cedar Rapids, Iowa
for the parts. [( Collins sends
the parts, the FM radio sta·

by Bill Bailee
President D elyte W. Morris
took strong exception to the
Higher Education ' Visitation
Committee's findings on S[U at
a press conference Monday in
Edwardsville.
The major points o( dLSagree.
menl that President Morris
stressed were: ( 1) The Univer·
sity "is not spreading ilsell too
thin" as the commission cbarg.
ed; (2) there is no lack of mo·
rale on the Edwardsville cam·
pus; (3) the ex istent 1.600
acres wiU not meet the Univer·
sity's Southwestern Campus
needs ; (4) there is no logical
reason for having only one rna·
jor public - supported universitv in Illinois.
The committee stated, "We
found nothing illegal in the
operation of SIU. We do find
a 'looseness' in procedure and
feel that Southern has grown
too fast and spread too thin."
Will Keep Growing
Despite the comment by the
education committee, Dr. Mor.
ris stated that Southern will not
discontinue its established pat.
tern of growth.
"We certainly have not been
growing for the sake of num.
bers," remarked the president.
Continuing. he pointed out how
the criticism of SIU's growth
was made by persons in cenlral and northern Illinois where
the " area econom ies are differ.
ent."
As an example, President
Morris cited the Vocational.
Technical Institute established
near the Carbondale campus 12
years ago. "Morris said that the
institute has been a boom for
southern Illinois, an area of
long term high unemployment.
This type of program would not
be required in central or north·
ern Illinois, Morris said.
Three Resign
Commenting on the charges
that the Edwardsville campus
has a lack of faculty morale,
President Morris said. " The
past year only three of ISO fac·
uhy members resigned their
I thi~ this
(or

itself considering the high degree of competitiveness in high.
er education ."
Stating that the 1600 acres
will not meet the University's
needs, President Morris said
that additional parcels must be
bought.
.
Tbe State Visitation Commission in il6 final report to the
legislature last month suggested
that SIU discontinue purchas.
ing additional acreage for the
proposed 2,600 acre campus
two and one-hall miJes south·
west of Edwardsville.
President Morris remarked
that if no additional acreage
is purchase~ the space would
be insufficient (or the Univer·
sity's·. water supply. It is not
acreage. as su~ hut how it is
arranged thot counts, be ex·
pla ined.

More Than One

Taking greatest objection to
the proposal that there be but
one major university in Illinois,
Dr. Morris said: "[n view of
the tremendous educational
challenge which lies ah~~ II.
linois definitely shoula have
more than one major university."
Cementing his \ assertions,
P resident Morris replied that
SIU's educational philosophy
had been two-fold : first to serve
the needs of the state of Illinois,
particularly the southern third.,
relating the programs to the
social-economic aspects of the
region; and secon~ to estab.
lish a sound program o( "in.
struction and resea~" factors
that are ..the freshness, vitality
and catalyst" o( a university.
Wben asked why the Presi.
dent had waited until now to
substantiate his assertions, Max
W. Turner, assistant Dean o(
Liberal Arts and Sciences and
chairman .of facts and figures
at SIU, replied: "We wanted to ·
have ample opportunity to
dy the committee's report which
was not widely clistributed."
According to Tumer, "The
Education Visitation Committee
is inconsistent in its philosophy."

ch
Marjorie Lawrence. resear
professor of music at SIU, di ·
reeted a program of opera ex·
cerpts in the ballroom of a ho·
tel in Hot Springs, Ark. Tues·
day night.
The Fourth Annual Ha rmony
Hills Opera Workshop, which
is an ex tension o( SI ~, inclu~;
Norma,
ed excerpts from
" Tosca," and " La Boheme" by
Bellini and Pucci ni.
Parts of " Aida" by Verdi ,
" Carmen" by Bizet and other
ope ras by Mascagni, Verdi,
Wa gner and Strauss were per·
form ed in the Crystal Ballroom .
Several SI U students were fea·
tured in the program, including
Fred Hounseul, Tom Page and
Kathy Kimmel.
~~ilii:il~ ~lO~~c~i~~, tt~t a~
Conducting the Opera Work· the repair company assembles
shop at her 400 . acre ranch in the parts in Cedar Rapids,
Hills, Ark ., Miss Law· the job will take 90 days.
rence
students from six
universities, including South. Canadian Profeuor To
ern .
Speak On Polyhedra
Having come to SIU in Sep·
William Moser, professor of
tember. 1960, the one·ti me Met· Im,.tb""!,,t!,:, from the Univer.
ropolitan Opera star has pro· sity of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
duced t wo programs of opera Canada, will speak Wednesday
excerpts and the spring produc. on " Polyhedra" at 7 :30 p.m.
lion o( "Carmen" here. For the in Old Main. ~
past four summers, the summel ==================;;;;;=;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
opera has met at the King·Law.
rence Ranch, but this is the
first year it is officially offered
as an extension of Southern.
Students who are enrolled
for credit pay fees and enjoy
the lake, grazing land. mounlainous spots and the 17-room
home at the ranch.

Grad Will Serve As

stu·

r

RiBe Oub. 1 p.m., Old Main. I Mlin,iol'ICII'Y To Japan
Peddle and Paddle. 1 p.m.,
Campus ·Lake.
ADAna I 958 Tgoramsoduanteof°c.f rShoIUn:
Mae h
"Summer of the 17th Doll."
8 p.m., Playhouse.
dale, has ~n selected for misSUNDAY: ..
sionary work in Japan.
Bus Trip to St. Louis. 9 a.m.,
Miss Thomson, aec'retary-coat Uni· ordinator of the Wesley FounBus will make pick
versity Center and
dation, will do three years of
Point. Travelers will go
special . term Methodist mis·
sionary service. While attend·
zoo• .museum and Shawa
den.
ing Southern she was a member
Campus Picnic. 5 :30 p .m., of the Acco~nting Club, Pi SIDEUNE SKETCHER
Campus lAke. Free Food.
Omega Pi, honorary business
A "Pajama Game" cut member sits aloog presented in -Shryock Auditorium Aug. 4-6.
"Summer of the 17th Dolln education fraternity and the the oidelinea during rehearaal- to oketch her Ticketa are on sale at the Playhouse from 108 p.m., P1ayhouae.
Wosley Fouod.tion.
fellow acton in action. The musical wiII ·be 11 a.m, 34 p:m. and 7-8 p.m. daily.
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Editor'. Opinions

Kaneely.Calls For Sacrifices
The _
delivered by President John F. Keonedy Tues· '
day night propooed sweeping changes in the Americsn milit·
ary setup ~ may effect every member of the University community. The President issued a call for sacrifices 'by the
American people and announced that he would ask Congress
to double or triple the draft in the coming months. He request·
ed an immediate increase of 217,000 in military manpower
for the Army, Navy, and Air Force. as well as 13.5 billion in·
creases in defense spending.
This is the first firm stand taken by the West in the past
decade on any issue that had any relation to the Soviet Union.
It's about time! Mr. Khrushehev has heeo calling our bluff too
long and getting away with iL
. Mr. K.'s shoe pounding tactics in the United Nations was
never so e1Jective as the President's speech Tuesday from his
desk in the Executive Office. The Western nations, especially
West Germany, ' are pleased to see that the United States will
not take the Russian threats lying down. They were delighted
at the firm stand that indicated the U.S. will not back down
in its defense of the access routes to the Western sector of Berlin.
The President took what could have been a very unpopular
stand, }jut the public and a hi-partisan Congress ree1ized what
had to he done. Public support indicates that Americans are
willing to make necessary sacrifices to insure the freedom of
America and the rest of the Western world.
It appears that tlfe most unpopular opinion is coming from
the groups who would he most directly and adversely &Hected
by the draft increase-especially University male students.
sweethearts and wives.
"Studies or careers will be interrupted; husbands and sons
will be called away; incomes will be reduced," declared the
PresidenL This is a direct reference to the University commu·
'"' nily, and in some comers it is not popular. in fact there are
=ns~f students who oppose the measure for purely

:d'fil.

We should reRect for one moment the advantages we have
acquirecL at little or no cost to ourselves. because our fathers,
grandfathers and founding fathers were not afraid to fight for
what was right. What have we gained? The right to speak and
act with few restrictions. This is not to say that a fight will he
necessary over Berlin or over any other disputed area. But in
this crisis, and this is a crucial period, we should be ready and
willing to rally to the needs of our country.
As President Kennedy said: "These are burdens which must
be borne if freedom is to be defended-Americans have' willi!lf?ly borne them before-and they wiD not flinch from the
task. now."
....
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Senators Threaten Cuba

Rebel, Sit
By Pete Powsner
Senator George A. Smathers (D.-Fla.) is a man of action.
He is one of the "outraged senators" demanding "forceful
United States action" should Premier Fidel Castro decide not
to release a S3.500.000 Eastern Airlines jet·prop Electra hi·
jacked earlier this week by "a Cuban gunman."
The day before the plane's
were extremely cordial and
passengers we r e released,
polite. The food was good"
Senator Smathe~ donned his
Ernesto CoraJes had a fu~ten-ga1Jon hat (With ~ secondther explanation. He said the
plane had been commandee rhand . Goldwater Sbck~r?n
ed by ua Cuban who came to
the bnm), buclded on hiS SIXshoote~ an~ demanded that
the United States just for the
an ulumatum he served on
pu rpose." Senor Corales is
Dr. Castro.
not a detective. His qualifica.
Premie~ Castro should be
tion to speak on the subject?
given twenty-four hours to
He manages welte rweight
return the plane and pasboxer Louis Rodrtguez, who
sengers, he said, and be told
was also aboard .
But Senator Jacob K. Ja. that if he failed to meet the
de,.dline, &'we are coming in
vits (R.-N.Y.), who loves
after them ."
Arizona's refreshing air. in
Senator Styles Bridges
congratulating Senator Brid(not to be confused, please.
ges on his stand warned that
with Harry Bridges) called
the U.S. muSt not become a
for a similar ultimatum, hut
victim of a Utyranny of
di~f ntl!e~~ aGo~~=~t weakness" imposed by Dr.
.does not ~um the plane, Castro.
"diplomatic sources" say it
Another Republican New
will .he a retaliatory move.
York Senator, Kenneth B.
Tbe United States has seized
Keating, proposed that FB I
~ubana Airlines planes
agents be assigned to fonow
in lieu of Cuba's refusal to
Ususpeeted" Castro supportmake compensation for U.S.
ers in the U.S.
interests confiscated by the
Big Brother is watching
us!
Revolution.
The Cuban . Governmen~
. It is laudable that the pe<>on the other hand, has taken . pie who stand to lose the most
its complaints before Arner.
--the airlines, if there is a
iean courts.
plot ; to seize five planes. as
Upon their return to
the FBI contends-bave reMiami, Tuesday, several pastained, sane attiblde.
sengen gave interesting ansRather than sponsor a vigwen to questions posed by
ilante action, Northeast Air·
the p.esa.
lines thinks " that it is a mat"We didn't have to pay for
ter of international law."
anything ounelves," one said,
- But Senator Smathers
"The Cubans were courteous' thina we have the uright" to
and polite."
go into Cuba.
" After we landed, the
For tbooe seeking doeu·
Cubans kept guns on us all
mentation of this "right,"
the time, front and back,"
please refer to the Plait A·
another reported, "But they
mendment.

Carbondale, Illinois

ReRechl...z

Local Welfare Curtailment
Draws Nationwide' Interest

-~;;;:::::~

Arts And America

Chaos, Absurdity And Art
By 10hn O'Neal

Parallax Art Editor
It .is not likely, that a significant percentage of the work
being done by today's artists will be remembered as ugreat
art." But this, it would seem. is the enigma of the times. How
many politicians for example will be remembered as great
politicians? I would not say, howe\'er, that the necessary con·
clusion is that there are no great artists. On the contrary, there
are a number of "great artists."
,
The greatness of the con·
among certain politica'lly
temporary artist is a quality
SOPH ISticated circles. I
more of the ideas he works
speak of the red-hot debate
with than of the art work that
between the "Sweetwater Lihe is producing. The artist's
berals" and the "Old Home
problem is one of finding a
Conservatives."
means adequate for the exA recent publication of Mr.
pression of th ese " new
William F. Buckley, Jr., one
ideas." These are ideas that
of the outstanding stars on
in a ve ry real sense are the
the Conservative team, is a
product of a brand new way
hook by the highly suggestive
of thought about people and
title, Up From Liberalism,
the world. Since the ideas reo
(Up From Slavery by Booker
present
a
fundam ental
T. Washington) . The point
change in a way of thought,
of the book seems to be that
the resulting work is naturalthe Liberals. whoever and
Iy experimental in nature.
whatever they are, are rePainters speak of "search·
sponsible for the dreadful
ing for an image." New
situation in which we, as a
forms are being experimentnation. find ourselves: first,
ed with by poets, playbecause of thei r ideology,
wrights, artists of every tinwhich as he states it, is a sort
ture. The concert stage is takof souped-up Ben Frankl ining on a brand new sound in
ism, and secondly, because
music and the modern dance
of their atrocious lack of simdiffers radically in many
pIe logical consistency.
points from the traditional
No doubt the people for
dance forms.
whom Mr. Buckley is such a
briUiant spokesman have
This change has effected
the oldest and most consen 'atheir hands on what could be
tive of the dramatic art fonns
some of the glaring de6.cien·
in our culture, the worship
cies in the predominate
service of the Church. In sev·
philosophy of the times. But
eral instances, the liturgy has
of what function a re such
ridiculous conclusions as the
been conducted quite effec·
tively with jazz rather than
one mentioned above? There
according to the traditional
are many equally ridiculous
musical forms of accompaniconcfusions that may be
menlo
chalked up to the Liberal
.The artist is forced to
side: HWe must not sacrifice
change his way of thinking if
progress for tradition."
he is to make a statement of
According to the way of
living and vital significance.
thought of the times, coneluNot only is it true that new
sions of this caliber are infonns must be found, bur also
evitabJe. In the former case,
there must be new meanings.
they are of such specific and
Never before in the history
minute detail as to be inof our country-the world,
significant ; in the latter, so
fOJ: that matter-has the
very broad and general as to
queStion "is life rea1ly worth
be self-contradictoO'. In
living?" been mote difficult
neither case is there any ac·
or demanding than it is now.
ceptable conclusion. The doc·
The artist must spealc with
tri ne of liberalism. as it were,
relevance to such questions, would lead to something very
for to him is given the resimilar to anarchy, while .the
sponsibility of creating; that
conservative position, carried
is, to ~ring meaning out of
to its ultimate, would tend to
the senseless chaos that is
perpetuate the status quo.
the world.
As long as the mode of
That such a change, as the
thought remains the same
one of which I speak in rela·
old cause and effect type that
lion to the arts, must 800n
it is today, we shall remain
here rather unpleasantly sitoccur on a more "popular"
level, ahould he immediately
uatec!An the horns of • di·
obvious to the: most -casual
lemna.
- - - -_ _ __
observer. The most timely example of the impotence of the
Chester W. Nimitz is-1.be only
current mode of "popular" Reet admiral in the U.S. Navy.
thought is the absurdity of
Mareh 13 is Imown as TI'Il1llI,
the arguments that take place fer Day in the Virgin !oIands.

Joseph McO. Mitchell is the city manager of Newburgh,
N.Y., a town with a population of around 30,000. On July 19,
Mr. Mitchell proposed a drastic curtailment to the town's wei·
fare program. It has turned into a political foothall.
Why should a new wdfare
gratory workers. Th~ peaplan bring nationwide interpie are welcomed wlth open
est?
'
arms when there is work for
them, to do. They often pick
There are several rea.sol)s,
one being Sen. Barry Gold·
vegetables for something like
10-15 ~ours a day and get
water, the Quixotic knight
from Arizona. Mter hearing
approxunately a dollar for
bow Mr. Mitchell proposes to
their labors.
cut "countlesS chiselers and
Tell me, Mr. Mitchell and
manlingerers" from the relief
Sen. Goldwater, 1S this just?
role, the senate's conservaAs the New York Tim.es
tive of conservatives sent his
sa i~ Sen. Goldwater, by giv.
congratulations to the Newing his blanket commenda·
burgh humanitarian, Herr
tion of the Newburgh plan,
Mitchell.
is encouraging local disobed.iU[ don't like to see my taxence of state and federal law.
es paid for children born
This doesn' t seem to both·
out of wedlock," echoed the
er the Senator from Arizona.
illustrious senator. ''The proHis conservative group feels
gram is as refreshing as
it is their prerogative to
breathing the clean air of
flaunt the laws. He has his
my native Arizona," he quip·
friends. who do this daily
ped.
with civil rights. men like
Of course, the senator exJames O. Eastland, a senator
from Mississippi, Gov. On'al
peeted a reply from the governor lof New York, Mr.
Faubus of Arkansas, a school
Rockefeller. What else could
board in the state of Virgin.
the able man who leads his
ia and many others who defy
state from the oapitol at AIthe Suprpeme Court's dic·
bany do? He rose to conturns.
demn the "Newburgh Plan,"
This columnist can hardly
and I say: "Governor Rockebelieve Mr. Mitchell is a
feller, I salute you ."
Christian, for this is one of
The Newburgh Plan viothe most un-Christian acts
lates several state and feder...
ever conceived by a human.
al laws. In fact, the New' Then, many citizens who pd.
York state attoro'ey general's
leted young Negro.. students
office is already looking into
in Little Rock, and many of
the matter. Action was taken
the mothers who kept their
after the state Board of Sochildren from going to school
cia1 Welfare asked that legal
in New Orleans, and then'
action be taken to prevent
turned on one or two parents
Newburgh [rom enforcing its
who had the courage to defy
new welfare code.
their threats, might have
Mr. Mitchell proposes unbeen Ch.ristians. I can't con·
der his plan to review each of
demn Christi.ans pn the
the city's 145 welfare cases
whole, but haven't some of
on a one.a-day basis. Each
them forgotten the creeds
case will have to pass a rigid
taUI'!;~ \JesuS Christ?
13 point welfare code in orThen perhaps Nietzche was
der to be eligible for weiright. when he said, "The
fare aid.
last Christian died on the
No liberal is willing to
cross at Calvary."
say. "Just give any man a
Let us hope the citizens of
welfare check." Liberals, too,
Newburgh rebel against Mr.
want 10 see able-bodied men
Mitchell's spurious plan. For
work if they can possibly
this plan . joins the Little
find work...
Rock incident and other sligIn the case of Newburgh,
mas in blackening the image
several of the cases are miof these United States.

Togethern~$$

Mullae Res.
By Ernest P. Johnston
Togetherness means many things in many contexts. Let us
look to two brands of togetherness practiced by departinental
groups at Southern.
This writer is a journalism student; he fraternizes with
journalism students, drinks with journalism students and pro·
claims his liberal bent to and with journalism students.
We have our eccentricities;
theatre majors, in the tradiwe air some of them in tie
tion of true actors, draw the
" voice of the students right to
"oohs" and "aaabs" of patknow."
rons in our eateries. In the
Other areas of endeavor
costume of th~ir own type of
also have cli ques of students
martyrdom - paint-splattered
Joyal to their profession. volevis and shirts with the tails
cation or avocation. One of
hanging out--our thespians
these is the theatre departare the center of attention.
ment and/ or the Southern
A di~ming cafeteria patP layers.
According to the Egyptian.' s • ron sees at every hand the
wrinkled brows, the grins and
seasoned reviewer, the summer play bill hss been well·
~~e fdJo~th-:d: ~xPd~~:
executed. The author conready to go over and say
curs. He also gratefully notes
something to that large, gay '
that the Players provide one
theatre group in the comer.
of the few pastimes for the
Although those distracted
summer months when everyby
the theatre majors' specthing both on campus and off
tacular might feel the urge
closes up, when Carbonda1e
&Claud"
the group on itS
to
is more stagnant than usual.
peculiar hrand of togetherThe esprit de corps of our
ness,
few
do.
This is lamentbuddiOJ!; actors, actresses and
able.
stage hands is admired. What
other group on campus gam·
ers 150 much unsolicited atGus wonders what happentention in the University
ed to his girl. He lost her
Cafeteria-or in days past, in
last night in the library when
the cafeteria or Student
the lights went ouL
Union ?
Throu ~bout the year-and
Gus thinks all this talk
especially during the summer
about wild spending isn't
when the repertoire is contrue. He sez he's still getting
densed into eight weelcs-the
80 cents an hour.

--,'n

St.e'
U-=-ersfty
' (til.
I • •'

- L
"!be Univenity Book Store tor'.

beau moving Wedneoday and
, will open in ito new qUarten in

the Uniyemty Center Monday_
IIeca.... of the nature of the
boobtore operation, earlier
plana called for this move to be
made ,between termo, The time
wu moved up to meet the presling needs which are arising
day.by.day been.... of the in.
creued enrolhnent expected for

_ the fan, explained Oarence G.
Dougherty, director of the Centel.

As soon as the bookstore
space was availahle in the Center, he said, it W81 decided to
make the move 50 that work
c;ould be started on the old
quarters for if;s next occupants.
The bookstore wiD have n«;w
bou.. wben it opena in the
Center-it will probably remain
ill 7
hd
d
open un
p,m, eac ay an
until noon on Saturday;-- the
store will not foUow the Cen-

a Dr, Stanley SJ""':I!>r. WahlORton Uni..,nity, SL Lonia,
will opeak 011 "The M ' of
the aw...e Revolution~y"

boun, indicated

berty,
It waa 0100 anticipoted
at 7 :30 p,m_ Wo:dneoday in
lon~er hoon would
Morris Li»rary Auditorium,
more student help_ As a
This is the fifth and conMrs. Naomi P.thel wu .po.
eluding event in the sw:nmer
pointed uoistant manager of
lecture and film ..ri.. 8pODIOrthe hoobtore by the Board of
ed by the Committee on Asian
Trusteeolu1y 1.
Studies.
'
M.., Pathel will anpervise all
penonnel and the many new
Dr. Spector, who h.. been
duties that will materiali.r.e u
associate professor of Far
the bookstore ~ into full opEastern Allain at Wuhington
eration this fall,
'
Univenity lince 1955, is the
A former librarian at Carauthor of Guide to the Metnbondale
Community
High
0ri41.s 0/ Seven LeaJ~ OlfieSchool for three yean, M..,'
iols 0/ 19'" Ce~ry Chin4 and
Pathel h.. a\ao been a member
Li Hrmg-chont; and the Milit·
for leveral yea.. of the SIU NEW HOME
ary PoI.ilics ,0/ 19'" CenlU.Ty
Englisb department.
The bookstore moves in~ open ~,onday morning in the
Chi=, An article by Dr, Spec"We have the largest paper- plush surroundings and will UmversJty__
Cen_te_r_,_ _ _ _
.
f
tor. "Breaking the China Stale.
back: supply within 100 ihile;s."
IS part . 0 a
mate.," appeared in 1M Nalion
said Carl Trobaugh, Unive..ity
t'
progr,am lp unprove language in January this 'Year.
Boobtore manager_ He said
teachmg under the Language
th
th
b ck ·tl
Development Program of the
at e new paper a
Ii es
National Defe... Education
will continue to be added and
of 1958, according to Dr.
old unpopular ~n.. dropped,
H U
A H
I
~d
A b
f
I
di~':~:.
' artwig, nstitute Theatre, CarboncLole
s ort course or the icens·
ed practical nu,,", will be beld
TODAY AND SATIJRDAY
As the summer intramural here Aug. 9·11 an~ is co-spon·
league draws to a close. there sored by Southern's Division of I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;,I
are four teams battling for the Technical and Adult Education II
crown in the National League, and the Licensed Practical
and the Ameri.can League is Nurse Assn. of Illinois.
still led by two undefeated
Delegates will register and reo
teams.
side at Lentz HaU and sessions
Four games were plared in will be held in Morris Library
the American League recently. Auditorium. Discussions for the
The Biology Department romp· nu rses will cover subjects from
ed to an easy 164 win over the parliamentary procedure to care
Atoms for the their third vic- of the aged, and professional
tory without a defeat. Keeping ethics.
pace with Biology, Southern
Faculty for the short course
Acres dropped the Heres 16-2. ",:ill includ~ Miss Vir~inia Ha~.
this contest, the men from rison, chalfman of . Southern s
J,4 Fried Chicken
..department of nurslOg.
Acres collected 25 hits.
other American League
~rs. Guy. Pelton, registered
In A Basket
the Smedleys dropped parliamentanan of Evanston;
games. In the lirst game Dr, Issac Brackett, SI~ departthey were defeated by the Heres m~n~ of speech correction; Dr.
8.7' their other loss was at the Wilham Westberg, SIU depart.
ban'ds of Bailey 1, 16-11.
m,,?t of psychology; Miss Edith
Only one National League Heide, R.N., IUmoIS Depart. with:
was played last week. as ment of Public Health, .~d M.rs.
FRENCH FR'II,S
2 forfeited to Felts 1. Merle Lyo~ R.N., Omlcal m·
COLE SLAW
same time, the Aggies structor !n the M~ttoon School
boob and clothes are moved
into the new location in the
and ROOT BEER
one to Bailey 2 fOT of Practical Nursmg.
University Center.
defeat, 10·9.
The associ8;tion also. will. in·
DOG 'N·SUDS
Following are the standings corporate busmess sessIOns lOtO
Weet on Rt. 13
after three weeks.
the three·day period and officers
will remain at Southern on
Ae ..... from Murdale
Aug. 12 for an annual board
Sboppiq Center
meeting.

I

Undefeateel Prae lea I Nurses
Meet Here For
eams VO.e For Two-Day
'Course

VARSITY

' ural
Intram

85 Cents

'I

BARREN BARRACKS
The . old bookstore offers a
barren abnosphere 85 all the

PIZZA
OUR SPECIALTY

The following are 'butde in our own kitchen .
To prepare th...., famo ... Italian eIi.hea • ••
a ' Pizza dough f...,.h dally
• Pizza Sauce
a Spllghetti--Ravioli Meat and Tomato
Sauce
.
a Special Blended Pizza Cb_
a Italian Sauuge Low on Fat
a Italian Beef
YOU 'LL LIKE III IT'S 'GOODI GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE
SPAGHETTl- SANDWICHES - RAVIOLI

~:"ce~~:ery ITALIAN VILLAGE
405 S. WASHINGTON
Call 7-6559 4 Bloeka South of lot National
Over $3.50

Size Pizza

Bank
Tuesday Only
OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

FINAL CLEARANCE
of

~Summer

Merchandise

One-HaH Pric. On Th...
DRESSES - SPORTSWEAR
dacron and cotton UNqERIE
~lina

Swim Wear One-Third Off

Sol. Starts Friday, 9 a .m.

'f.,
1
1

A -special group of 19
school students are partici'ipa'cin,: I
in a demonstration class
of the National Defense
tion Act Summer Institute
1 Gennan teachers here.
2
The students are used to de3 monstrate to the 40 high school
3 teachers of German enrolled
- -- - - - - the Institute effective
and the proper use of
ical and audio-visual
teaching th.e subject,
The tenth graders, all
CarbondaJe with the exception
of two from Marion. have the
unprecedented opportunity to
learn the basies of the German
language tougbt by experts
from top universities across the
United Nations stamps are nation.
valid for postage only on mail
deposited in.the U.N. headquar.
The 1960 census has set the
ters.
population at 179,323,175,

Enjoy Th. Rid.
at
LAKE VIEW STABLES

You

One Hour Trail Ride
11'eeIt Oayo: U.25
Sat. and Sun.: U.50

BOOD

Four and one-haU Mil.. Sooth of Devil', Kitehen 0";'
(Wateh (or Sipa)

URi_lily p,-

LAKE VIEW FARMS ESTATE
Hame .I: Cottage Sileo

R.erodo....
GL 7,7382 or GL 7·2816

Murphysboro

TONIGHT.& SATIJRDAY
2-GREAT HITS-2
Continuo... Show Sat. FJ:Om 2:30
DRIVE UP
BARGAIN PRICES

$1 50
'

WALK INS-ADULTS 75c -

CARLOAD
(No Trucks)
CHILDREN 25c

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
2-BIG FEATURES-2
Continuoua Sunday Starting At 2:30
DRIVE UP ,
BARGAIN PRICES

$1 50
'

WALK IN5--ADULTS 75c -

CUlT

Big Sunday Trail Ride

8 a.m.-12
IS.OO

MARLOW'S
Theatre

IURGEIS

r

Ruth Church Shop

AIR-CONDmONED

High School Students In

Demonstration Class

CARLOAD
INo Trucks)
CHILDREN 25<

.. Reporter Gets AIr
by Betty Lou Groos
After livine; with the U Air
.I:JJt" for 24 hours, I have decided that although I look dif.
'c:rent, I am still the same. At
6nt, wben I saw the mirror, I ·
knew it bad to he a completely
new penon.
. For the second straignt year
Louis Schmidt, an internation··
ally know hair stylist, cut and
eet my hair, this time in the
new Air Lift style. Mr. Schmidt..
. who is from Detroit, is con·
ducling hair styling classes at
the Advanced Cosmetology
School now being held on Canl'
pus.
Mr. Schmidt, I am not sa\,·
ing that I ' haven't liked the
hair·dos you have given me10 be completely honest I have
Interested in a buying a
loved them. The reason for my
Persian water pipe or a crib·
siubborness is the fact that you
ba~e board? You'U find them
have spoiled me.
on sale . in the University
This year I was filled with
Museum Shop.
The U.5. Department of Ag. c 0 ~ pie t e confi·dence. Mr.
The shop, which has been riculture Co·operative Small
in the museum for three Fruits Resarch Station at SIU
years, has gifts fTom India, has found a way to beat ,the
New Zealand, Italy, Persia heat in the summer and fight
and other countries on sale at frost in winter - irrigation.
prices varying from a niclde
" Our own irrigation system
to $25.
Ester Benett and William is used for irrigation in sum·
mer
and for frost protection in
Johnson, museum staff memo
bers who operate the shop, winter by running the sprinkler
syst~m,"
said Dr. Roland C.
report that jewlery and wood
Traffic infractions and viola·
carVings are among the best· Blake, horticulturist of SIU's
Small
Fruit
and Grape Section. tions of the law this term are
selling items.
-..
When the small fruit reo higher than any previous term ,
The shop, .operated on a
. non.profit basis, takes in search program was activated according to Thomas Leffler,
at SIU in March, 1959, the SIU security officer.
about 1350 a month.
University in cooperation with
UThe students' at!)tudes seem
the U.S. Department of Agri. 10 change in the summer. Night
c.~ture built a six· acre irriga. school isn't in session thus giv.
lion pond for use in.experimen· ing students more leisure time.
tation with small fruits.
Also, idle high school students
For those who enjoy cool,
Irrigation in winter is used on campus seem to cause a con·
siderable amount of trouble,"
said Leffier.
comfortable period, according k
h
E,'en with the ca~a n . more
~ teml?e~ature above
to the Southern Oimatology th'7
than 6.000 autos are registered
Laboratory.
r ~.~g pOlo.
with
the Parking Section. Visi·
A recent report on June
The UOIversity also donated
1961 weather was recently sent 50 acr~ of land to th~ project. tors to the University Center
out indicating that the monthly alo.ng. w'lh.l~bor, suppltes and a weTSen the traffic problem.
precipitation of nearly four aod bUlldmg Jomtly used by. the
During May, 367 tickets were
one.half inches is slightly high. forestry and agron omy secll.ons. issued. or these, 103 were for
er tilan the long term average
~he purpose o~ lh.e small no permit displayed. 90 for
for "lune in the Carbondale fruits research station IS to qe. parking in areas prohibited by
area.
velop new varieties of small sign or other markin gs and 89
The average mean tempera. fruits such as strawberries, for park ing where Slicker did
ture for June, 1961 was a full raspberries. blackberries, and noL apply. Thirty.four tickets
three degrees under the long blu eberries for the south
were gi ven for parking violaterm average. Last month's hot. Ira I area of the U.S.
tions in the lot north of Morris
test day fell on the 29th when
Strawberries from the expe ri. Library.
the mercury soared to 93; the m~ntal farm , located about two
Most violations occur be·
lowest the red marker dipped miles north of campus on Chau· tween 1·2 p.m. The second
last month was 49 degrees on tau9ua ~treet. we~e sold in the highest number of offenses are
)be-.... 17th . The average mean U~~vers.ty Cafeterta last spring. committed between 9·10 a.m.
It took a lot of advanced The least number of violations
temperature for the month' was
72.2; the average maximum work and prepa ration by horti· occur from 6·7 a.m.
temperature was 84.4 and the cultural groups, the Agriculture
average minimum was 60.
Department and University of·
The greatest rainfall within ficials to get this research sla·
a 2'4-hour period feU on the tion located here," said Ronald
15th when two inches of the sky H. Meyer, publicity official for
iuice hit the area. The record the SIU Agriculture School.
maximum rainfall for June in
Dr. Blake, presently the only
the Carbondale vicinityu.me in full . time researcher on the
The new photocopying mach·
1935 when almost 16 inches project, will soon have more
fell.
help. Dr. Robert J. Knight is ine which has been instaUed to
. - - - - - - - - - -.. 1being transferred to SIU from cut down mutilation of books
COME IN NOW
Ma ryland as the second full· in the library has been used to
a great extent since its introAND SEE OUR time researcher.

Looking For
A Persian
Water Pipe?

Southern Fruit
Farm Ouiwits
The Weather

Legal Sinners
Haye Heyday
During Summer

Cool, Wet June
Hits Carbondale
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Copy Machine
Cuts Clipping

Schmidt had not let me doWD
before. Bu~ wben be began to
comb my hair out a few wor·
ries crept in. I wanted eomend
::o'a:::t different but n.ot
No I'm not sorry: I am mad
about my 'new bair style. In
the sbort time since my hair
was restyled, I have received
many compliments. And I don°.
have. to add that every (emale
loves a compliment.
If after talking to a person
for five minutes and they still
haven't said anything about my
hair, I find myself mentioning 1_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _...:......:...:.::..::....._ _ __ _ __ _
it. I love talking about it be·
cause I'm so proud of my hail
style.
Iri closing I would like to
horrow a line from the past.
Although I have said it before,
I still feel the same way. I
A cross-section from a 10· 18 feet below the ground ; sur·
mi ght even feel stronger aboul foot log, nearly three feet in face. Fqwler says the position
it this time.
diameter, is now on display in indicated attempts by prehis.
"M r. Schmidt, you can do the University Museum. The toric inhabitants to remove the
my hair anytime and any way." mystery log, thought to be 300 log from the pit or some other
yeal"$ old, was unearthed in a related activity. The supposition
pit at the MitChell site near is that at one time it stood upGranite City by SIU archaeolo-- right and extended ' above the
gists.
ground.
The MitcheH site, lying on
How and why prehistoric In·
Weimar Jones of the Frank. the route of Interstate Highway dians of the Mississippian Cul·
lin (N.C.) PreS5 was named 270 which now is under con· ture who inhabited the region
president of the International struction in Madison County, is around 1,000 A.D. placed logs
Conference of Weekly News. being excavated under the Illi· of this size upright in large pits
paper Editors here Thursday. n?is Archaeol~gical Survey's ·kfi~hcli'::fir:: :Y!~~f~:
He Will replace C. A. Burly of highway salvage pr~gr~. ~
the Menlo Park, Calif R
d. operators are the 1lli.n015 Dlvl' first in which preserved remains
er. The editors are holdin;::ir sion of Highways an~ the Fed· have been found, although ar·
seventh annual meeting on the eral Bureau. of Public Roads. chaeologists have been able to
SIU campus
The purpose 15 to salvage mater· determine.their existence by the
'.
ials from archaeological sites composition of deposits in the
In other acllon, the first for preservation or research pits.
~olden. 9uill Award for editor· study on prehistoric cultures Ceremonial Log
lal wntmg was presented to before they are destroyed in
Fowler says the log appar·
Hal C. DeCell, editor of tbe the highway building process ently .was used for a ceremonial
Deer Creek Pilot at Rolling James Porter supervisor of th' purpose because of its location
Fork, Miss. DeCeIl receiv~d tJ:ae SIU MuseUID~s highway salvag: in the site. The pit is in the
award .at a .banquet meetmg m projects is overseein the work center of a prehistoric village
the Umvers.ty Center Ballroom. at the Mitchelliocati~n.
uplaza" or "town square." On
DeCeIl, writing an editorial
four sides of the plaza are
entitled "It Could Happen to Bath.ub Pit
mounds similar to the nearhy
You," blasted "an approaching
The unusual find at the Mit. (:ahokia Mounds. The eXc,lya·
dissolution of moral and mater·
site may hold an import. tions have uncovered primitive
key to the secret of similar 'bouse sites around the mounds.
ial ;.1ississippi," and the state's
administration.
which have been found in Evidence of the use of wooden
"It's close enough on the hor.
site excavations in the poles as supports for the houses
izon for even those blinded by Mississippi valley, says Dr. Mel. is plentiful Fowler points out
bigotry to see its awesome real. vin Fowler, curator of North that the American Bottoms area
ity. And it is a dissolution be. American archaeology in the in Madison and St. Oair coun·
ing brought upon us by the SIU Museum. The pits, usually ties is dotted with similar
very agency entrusted to pre. filled with loose soil, are known mounds and village sites.
vent it: a state administration to archaeologists as "bathtub
that has been brought totally pits" because of their shape.
SEAMSTIESS--Carbondale
under the bigotry.braided whip
The log section, decayed at
Qualified, &~n(ed titter
of Citizen Council profession. the top, but well preserved and
ladies &. Men'I Alterationl
als," DeCell wrote.
sbaped to a point at the bottom,
forWIerty wi'" ro.OUI &. Barr
Speaking of an attack on a was found resting at 'an angle
Ph. G\ 7~5

Archaeologists UnCOVer Old
Log In Pit Near Granite City

Editors "Name
Jones President

young University of Mississippi
candidate for editor of the in·
titution's newspaper, said that
"our state's only salvation lies
in the hands of its people. We
ca n only pray that they wiD act
and speak out while time still
remains.
He concludes the prize·win.
ning editorial by stating it is
"time enough to stimu late an
active awareness of the truth
in the words of Teddy Roosevelt: 'No man is justified in do·
ing evil on the ground of ex·

I:a~g~a~in~st~th~e~w~all~O~f~th~e~p~it~a~bo~ut~~~~~~~~~~~

duction on June 5. Since that pediency.'"
Earlier in the week . long
lime, nearly 8,000 page repro-

New Fall
J,ine""" "

HUELSEN
HOUSE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
•
•
•
•

Dresses
In Colorful Cottons
also .. . .
Complete Maternity Line

M od
. e 1 . Shop

Photo Finishing
Enlargements
Copy Work
Camera Repair
808 W . Freemon
Phone GL 7.7424
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f Relax .'.--.." have fun
at the

BOWL
under new management

Julius Schoendienst ~ _ GL 7-8491
....,;,...___________________,
!.

ductions have been made ac·
cording to Ralph McCoy, Mor·
ris Library director.
The machine, called Xerox,
reproduces pTi~ted pages at the
rale of six per minute. This
photocopying machine serves
a threefold purpose. First, it
saves wear and tear on the original journal ; second, it enables
more students to obtain copies

PIC K' S
FOOD MART
Groceries - Meats - Produce
PIT BAR.B-Q

Ph. 7~

519 E. Main

~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~

i

meeting (July 16·21), Samuel
Woodring, of the North Augus.
ta, S.C. Star won the 161 Eli·
jah Parish Lovejoy award for
in journalism.
. three editors and
members of their families at·
tended tbe conference.

of
an it.assigned
work;
and I ~;;;~~~;;;;;;;::;;;~;;;,j
third,
reduces the
pressure
of clip-ping the articles.
II
Although in operation for
Iy a snort time, and there are
no figures available at the present time, the machine appears
to be cutting down consider.
ably 01;1 mutilation. Now a atu·
dent can have an arficle copied for him at five cents a pal!"
and avoid a run·in with the
eecurity office. At present, s.;.
216 South V.lyeni.,
curity Officer Tom LelIIer iA in
charge
culprits. of tracking down the

WHILE YOU'RE PICKING,
PICK

til I d"nVI-In WI"til tilI archIS
- 'MURDAlE _

Shopp"lng Cente.r

L.._...:::::::.::=-==_...... :..._________________..J
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